2019-20 Findlay Chalky’s Valley League
Chalky’s Pool and Billiard Hall
1851 Tiffin Ave., Findlay, OH 45840
419-423-8886

Rules and Procedures
Officers
Katelyn Anderson, President
Brad Stough, Vice President
Jerry Tripp, Secretary and Statistician
Matt Bowling, Treasurer

810-869-0489
567-525-6836
419-420-3500
915-355-2238

Captains
John Druschel
Rick Bowling
Wes Russell
Jason Rayle
Don McAdams
Brad Stough

419-722-5687
419-672-1132
419-722-6421
419-889-7500
419-348-6517
567-525-6836

andersonk4@yahoo.com
findlaychalkys@gmail.com

jdd2smdjdd@gmail.com
tibiaraviel@aol.com
wsaa555@aol.com
jrayle123@gmail.com
donny1466@gmail.com

bstough7@msn.com

NWOhioPool League Coordinator: Char Beck – Char.beck@iCloud.com
Statistics and Standings
Players must go to the “NWOHIOPOOL.com” website to look at the weekly standings
sheet and player's handicaps each week. Any smart phone can look up handicaps and
standings. Help each other out please. This will save the league weekly copying fees
and that puts more money into the prize fund.
Weekly Cost
$7.00 per player plus table quarters. Quarters will be split between the players for
tables. $.75 of the $7.00 fee each week goes to NWOPOOL for the regional
tournaments in Napoleon in early next year. $.50 of the fee each week is split between
the league secretary and the league Treasurer.
Roster
Each team can have up to an 8-player roster. Once the roster is full, you must get onehalf of the captains' approval 24 hours in advance of the first match for the new
player(s). No new players can be added during the last 4 weeks of the league. If a
player leaves a team, he/she cannot play the rest of the season with any other team.
Handicaps
Max of 5 balls per player per game (25 total). All players will begin the year with no
handicap. Players will establish their average at the end of the first night of play.
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Match Format
15 game round-robin. Players must be lined up lowest to highest average. When adding
a new player, the new player is placed in the third position. If adding two new players
one will play in the 2nd position and the other in the 4th position. If adding three new
players the new players will play in the 1st, 3rd and 5th positions.
Sanction Fees
$15.00 per player for Valley plus $2.00 for Indiana State and $15.00 for BCA all due the
first night of play. Subs must pay the first night they play. If sanction fees are not paid,
that player will be deemed an illegal player and their games will not count. After Nov.
30, Valley sanction fees will be $20.00 and after December 31st the Valley sanction fee
will be $25.00. Each player will now be sanctioned for Ohio and Indiana.
CompuSport Software Fee
$2.00 per player due the first night of play. This is a 1-time fee that applies to all players
in the league.
Scoresheet/Money Turn-In Box
At the end of each match, the captain from EACH team must take a picture of the
scoresheet and text AND email it to the League Secretary, Jerry Tripp (419-420-3500
and findlaychalkys@gmail.com). The scoresheet and money need to then be placed in
an envelope and dropped into the lock box located on the North Wall of Chalky’s Pool
Hall. No coins should be in your envelope. If the envelope is not turned in to the drop
box on the evening of the match, one winning round point will be deducted from the
team totals.
Playing a Player Short
If a team is short a player, the opposing captain can pick a player to “sub” for the
missing player. Scoring will be calculated for the player that is “subbing” for the missing
player. This rule eliminates forfeits and makes calculations much easier to accomplish.
Late Player Exception
As an attempt to allow players who work second shift and cannot get off work in time to
play at 7:00 p.m. our league has opted to allow one player on each team to come as
late as 10:00 p.m. and get their matches played. If the Late Player does not arrive by
10:00 p.m. another teammate must play the first of that Late Player’s matches. If the
Late Player does not arrive by the end of that first match another player must “sub” for
the Late Player and that counts for game 2. If the Late Player does not arrive by the end
of that second game, the third game must be played by a “sub.” NO EXCEPTIONS TO
THIS RULE!
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Scoresheets
Only the white (home team) score sheet has to be turned in. When both Captains sign
the scoresheet, they are asserting the sheet is complete and correct. Note: Please take
time with the scoresheet to make sure the math is complete and correct. Take time to
properly note any awards such as ERO’s, 8 on the Break, Table Runs, etc. are included
and correct. Remember to text a picture of the scoresheet and email it to:
Secretary, Jerry Tripp (419-420-3500 and findlaychalks@gmail.com).
Awards
30-0 Award is a $30.00 prize for three perfect games. Any and all players who
accomplish this feat will be awarded the $30.00.
MVP Award is a $30.00 prize for the player with the highest Win Percentage. A player
must have played at least 75% of the total matches available for the season. We have
scheduled a
30 match (90 games) season. Thus the winning player must have played at least 68
games played to qualify for the award.
Rules
All matches will be played according to VNEA rules.
Several common problem rules include, but are not limited to:
If a player scratches on the 8-ball and the 8-ball remains on the table, it is not a loss, but
is a ball-in-hand foul
8-on-the-break is not a win or a loss. 8-on-the-break is the "breaker’s choice" of spotting the
8-Ball and accepting the balls where they are or re-rack all the balls and break again.
If a player scratches and makes the 8-on-the-break, the opponent has the choice to spot the
8-ball and accepting the balls where they are or re-rack all the balls and breaking the balls
him/herself.
If a player has a question about a rule during the game, he/she must ask the opposing
player or captain with his/her captain present.
Protest Fee
$10.00 (See rule book for procedures)
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Bad Weather Notifications
In the event of bad weather, the President, Vice President, Secretary and/or Treasurer will
notify each captain. Captains need to be vigilant in responding to messages/texts from
the Officers. Please respond to texts with an affirmative that you have received the
message. This is critical to our communication!!!
Officer Responsibilites
o The President is the official member of the board for the Northwest Ohio Pool
Players Association. He/she represents the Flag City Pool League and all of its
players to the association. He/she is expected to attend all Association meetings
which are held at the American Legion in Napoleon, Oh. They are usually on Sunday
afternoons.
o The President, or whoever is the officer that represents us at that meeting, should
come back and pass the information from the Association on to the Secretary so that
the Secretary can pass it on to the Captains of all of our league teams. The Captains
will pass the info on to all of the league players.
o The President, or whoever is the officer that represents us at that meeting, will
take any of our league concerns to the association. He/she will always act or vote in
the best interest of all of the league players.
o If the President cannot attend, then he/she is expected to notify the Vicepresident and/or Secretary/Treasurer and have one of them be the representative for
our league at that meeting.
o All of the officers are expected/required to assist in the planning, organization
and/or running of the regional and invitational tournaments.

